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1 Overview

1.1 Introduction

We  congratulate  you  on  buying  the  QUANCOM  high  quality  measurement  and  automation  board.  You  have

chosen a product which attributes and functions show the latest updates of technology.

The following special attributes are included:

Features of the board 

· Detection of rapid changing input signals

· Timeout function to prevent from processes running uncontrolled

· Easy programming

· Various sample applications in different programming languages

· Driver support by Windows XP, 2000, NT and Me/98/95 with the QLIB (QUANCOM Driver Library)

1.2 Our experience is your profit

QUANCOM is specialised in development of hard- and software and has become one of the leading suppliers of

measuring  and  automation  technology  in  industry.  At  its  design  centres  QUANCOM  has  developed  an

impressive range of products.

1.3 Customer Communication

QUANCOM  wants  to  receive  your  comments  on  our  products  and  manuals.  We  are  interested  in  the

applications you  develop  with  our  products,  and  we want  to  help  you  if  you  have problems with  them.  For  an

easy contacting, this manual contains comment and configuration forms for you to complete that are in chapter ”

Customer Communication and Help” at the end of this manual.

1.4 Changes in this manual and software updates

QUANCOM  -  products  are  marked  out  by  their  constant  further  development.  You  can  watch  all  the  actual

information of changes in the README-file on the installation disk or CD. You can always get more information

and free software updates on our internet website.WWW.QUANCOM.DE

1.5 Extend of delivery

· Measuring and automation board 

· User‘s manual

· QUANCOM  CD

If  a  component  is  missing  please  contact  your  dealer.  QUANCOM reserves  the  right  to  change  the  extent  of

delivery without a preliminary announcement.
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2 Installation procedures

2.1 System requirements

· Personal  computer:  The  QUANCOM  boards  are  assigned  to

operate  in  IBM-AT  compatible  computers  with  80X86  or

compatible. (i.e. Pentium )

· Your computer must have one free socket on the PCI-bus.

You can find more information in chapter ”Technical Hardware Description”.

2.2 Safety precautions

For the sake of your security and for a safe function of your new QUANCOM board obey the following advice:

· Please unplug the computer before opening. 

· Computer motherboards and components contain very delicate integrated circuit (IC) chips. You have to obey

some precautions whenever you work on your computer to protect them against damage from static electricity.

Use a grounded wrist strap before handling computer components. If you don’t have one, touch both of your

hands to a safely grounded object or to a metal object, such as the power supply case.

· Hold components by the edges and try not to touch the integrated circuit chips,   leads or circuitry.

· Place components on a grounded anti-static pad or on the bag that  was sent with the component whenever

the components are separated from the system.

Modifications, made at the device without express permission of QUANCOM, lead to the

loss of warranty and certification
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2.3 Installing the board

Always  turn  the  system power  off  and  remove  the  power  cord  from the

wall  before  installing  or  removing  any  device.  Always  observe  static

electricity  precautions.  See  “Safety  precautions”  in  chapter  for  further

information

1. Switch off the computer and the connected devices and unplug them. 

2. You have to detach the four safety screws on the back of the

case with a screw driver to open your PC. Then you can pull the

cover  forwards.  You  have  to  remove  impeding  cables  if

necessary.

3.  The  slots  are  positioned  at  the  back  side  of  your  computer.

The back wall of unused slots is covered by a small metal plates.

Search for a free slot,  detach its holding screw and remove the

small metal plate belonging to it. 

4. Position the extension card into a free slot and pay attention that the card is set firmly in the slot.

5. Fasten the board with the screw of the small metal plate on the back wall.

6.  Close  the  cover  of  your  computer.  Cables,  that  you  detached  during  the  installation,  should  now  be

reconnected. 

7. Connect the cable of the board into the slot belonging to it.
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3 Technical Hardware Description

3.1 General

The  QUANCOM®  PCIREL16  /  PCIOPTOREL16  /  PCIOPTO16IO  /  PCIOPTO16IO/LC  is  one  of  our  new

developments. The cards have 16 inputs (not PCIREL16) and 16 relays / photocoupled outputs. With the use of

photocoupled in- and outputs (protection of the PC from overvoltage or wrong polarity) the safety was increased

through an internal watchdog (not PCIREL16 and PCIOPTO16IO/LC)

Detecting changes of input signals

The  card  PCIOPTO16IO  /  PCIOPTOREL16  is  equipped  with  an  integrated  detection  logic  which  detects  fast

input changes. This input detection logic is able to raise an IRQ if any input signal changes its state. The input

voltages  are  adjustable  through  an plug  able  resistor  network,  so  you  may  chose  if  you  want  to  use  an  input

range from 12V to 30V or from 5V to 12V. You may tell us your needs with your order and we pre-set your card. 

Beneath it’s 16 photo-coupled inputs the card has got 16 reed relays / photocoupled outputs. With the relays you

may switch up to 1A or 15W.

Separated input and output photocouplers

Through consequent separating input and output signals you do not need to obey any common potential. Each

of  the  16  input  and  output  channels  has  got  its  own  two-wire  connection  to  the  external  68  pin  HD  D-Sub

connector. You see you need not even to watch out for shortcuts or other wrong potentials.

The connector may easily been connected either with a self-made cable or with our PAR-KL-68 module to your

application. The connector has also power supply of +5V and GND signals, so you probably don not even need

to worry about a power-supply.
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LED’s as visual status for each input and output signal

You can read all  input and output signal  states through 32 LED’s located at the card (PCIREL16 has only 16,

because of the missing input signals). Each access to the card is also displayed with an LED and you can see its

configuration state.

Comfortable Programming

You do not need to write your own driver for these cards because we implemented support for these cards into

the QLIB (QUANCOM driver library). You are able access the card through the QLIB with an easy-to-use API.
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3.2 Technical Data

3.2.1 PCIOPTOREL16

Bustype PCI

Inputs 16 opto-isolated (24V)

Input voltage range  5V / 12-30V with R-network

Relaistype 16 switch-on-relais (DIL Reed) (max. 1 A / 15 W)

Switching voltage up to 100V

Switching time 1 ms

Interrupt-generation Yes

Timeout-detection Yes (1ms – 16h in Steps)

Supply-voltages GND/+5 V from 68 pin. HD D-Sub

Connecter 68 pin. D-Sub

CE Yes

Ambient teperature 0...70 °C

Dimensions 144*98 mm
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3.2.2 PCIREL16

Bustype PCI

Relaistype 16 switch-on-relais (DIL Reed) (max. 1 A / 15 W)

Switching voltage up to 100V

Switching time 1 ms

Interrupt-generation No

Timeout-detection No

Supply-voltages GND/+5 V from 68 pin. HD D-Sub

Connecter 68 pIN. D-Sub

CE Yes

Ambient temperature 0...70 °C

Dimensions 144*98 mm
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3.2.3 PCIOPTO16I/O

Bustype PCI

Inputs 16 photo-isolated (24V)

Input voltage Range 5V / 12-30V with R-network

Output-switching voltage 0 - 30 V

Maximum switching current max. 100 mA

Interrupt-generation Yes

Timeout-detection Yes (1ms – 16h in Steps)

Supply-voltages GND/+5 V over 68 pin. HD D-Sub

Connector 68 pin. D-Sub

CE Yes

Ambient temperature 0...70 °C

Dimensions 144*98 mm

3.2.4 PCIOPTO16I/O / LC

Bustype PCI

Inputs 16 photo-isolated (24V)

Input voltage Range 5V / 12-30V with R-network

Output-switching voltage 0 - 30 V

Maximum switching current max. 100 mA

Interrupt-generation No

Timeout-detection No

Supply-voltages GND/+5 V over 68 pin. HD D-Sub

Connector 68 pin. D-Sub

CE Yes

Ambient temperature 0...70 °C

Dimensions 144*98 mm
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3.3 Card overview PCIOPTOREL16 /PCIOPTP16I/O(Rev 4.x)
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3.3.1 Configuration of the module address with the Dip switch

SW3 SW2 SW1 Module address

On On On 0 (default)

On On Off 1

On Off On 2

On Off Off 3

Off On On 4

Off On Off 5

Off Off On 6

Off Off Off 7

Examples:

Address 0 Address 2

This table shows, how one can change the module address of the equipment with the help of the Dipschalter. In

the examples which are under it the addresses 0 and 2 are adjusted.
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3.3.2 Selecting memory or I/O-Access type

On = I/O-Mode

Off = Memory-Mode

With  JP3  you  may  tell  the  card  if  you  want  to  access  the  card  through  memory-mode  transfers  or  with

I/O-port-accesses. You will see that the memory-mode transfers are much faster than the I/O-port transfers.

3.3.3 Pin configuration of the 68-pol. D-SUB-socket
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3.4 Card overview PCIOPTOREL16 (Rev 3.x)

3.4.1 Selecting memory or I/O-Access type

With  JP3  you  may  tell  the  card  if  you  want  to  access  the  card  through  memory-mode  transfers  or  with

I/O-port-accesses. You will see that the memory-mode transfers are much faster than the I/O-port transfers.

I/O Modus Memory Modus
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3.4.2 Jumper Settings/Configuration with +5V and +3,3V supply

Jumper Settings with 5V supply

Jumper Setting with 3,3V supply
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3.4.3 Input / Output state LED’s

3.4.4 Pin description of 68-pol. D-SUB-connector (CON1)
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3.5 Card overview PCIREL16

3.5.1 Selecting memory or I/O-Access type

You  may  tell  the  card  with  JP3  if  you  want  to  access  the  card  through  memory-mode  transfers  or  with

I/O-port-accesses and you will see that the memory-mode transfers are much faster than the I/O-port transfers.

I/O Modus Memory Modus
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3.5.2 Sample configuration with +5V and +3,3V supply

Sample Configuration with 5V supply

Sample configuration with 3,3V supply
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3.5.3 Output state LED’s

3.5.4 Pin description of 68-pol. D-SUB-connector (CON1)

Legende: n.c. = nicht benutzt
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3.6 Card overview PCIOPTO16IO and PCIOPTO16IO/LC

3.6.1 Selecting memory or I/O-Access type

With  JP3  you  may  tell  the  card  if  you  want  to  access  the  card  through  memory-mode  transfers  or  with

I/O-port-accesses. You will see that the memory-mode transfers are much faster than the I/O-port transfers.

I/O Modus Memory Modus
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3.6.2 Sample configuration with +5V and 3,3V supply

Sample configuration with 5V Supply

Sample Configuration with 3,3V supply
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3.6.3 Input / Output state LED’s

3.6.4 Pin description of 68-pol. D-SUB-connector (CON1)
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3.7 Using multiple cards of the same type(SW1)

You have to assign one unique ID to each card of the same type to make it possible for your PC  to identify one

single card out of some. This ID is selectable through DIP switch “SW1”. You only have to do this, if you’re using

i.e.  2x PCIREL16 or 2x PCIOPTO16IO in  the same PC. You can leave the setting in  default  position if  you’re

using one PCIREL16 and one PCIOPTOREL16 (only one type of each card).

SW1 SW2 SW3 SW4 Card ID

Off Off Off Off 0 (default)

On Off Off Off 1

Off On Off Off 2

On On Off Off 3

Off Off On Off 4

On Off On Off 5

Off On On Off 6

On On On Off 7

Off Off Off On 8

On Off Off On 9

Off On Off On 10

On On Off On 11

Off Off On On 12

On Off On On 13

Off On On On 14

On On On On 15

Beispiele:
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3.7.1 Accessing multiple cards of the same type

If  you  want  to  use  multiple  cards  of  the  same  type  you  have  to  use  the  extended  QLIB  commands

(QAPIExt...).You have to tell the QLIB, that there are multiple cards of the same type in your system before you

can use these commands. You can use the Configuration-manager of the QLIB. (Settings->QLIB) to do this.

You can use QAPIExtOpenCard(cardID, devnum) to open the card  with  it’s  ID  cardID  and  the logical  number

devnum (configured through SW1) and receive an handle after configuring the QLIB.

You  can  call  any  QAPIExt...  command  to  get  an  access  to  the  card  with  this  handle.  Please  read  chapter

Extended Commands (QAPIExt...)

If you’re application is closing, or your measurements are done, you should call up QAPIExtCloseCard with the

received handle as parameter to release the card. 

Any further call to QAPIExtOpenCard without releasing the handle and the card will result in an error-message.

Principle way to access multiple cards:

· Open the card

- QAPIExtOpenCard()

· Use the cards I/O - functions

· Read:

- QAPIExtReadDI8()

- QAPIExtReadDI32()

· Write:

- QAPIExtWriteDO8()

- QAPIExtWriteDO32()

Close the card

- QAPIExtCloseCard()
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3.8 Technical Data

3.8.1 Technical data of the relays(PCIOPTOREL16 and PCIREL16)

Maximum current / power 1Ampere / 15Watt

Maximum switching voltage 30V DC

Switching Time (with chatter) 1ms

3.8.1.1 How to connect the relays-outputs

Quelle

Karte

Einschalt-
relais

Verbraucher

Rel

Rel

X

X
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3.8.2 Technical data of the output photocoupler

Maximum current 100 mA per channel

Maximum voltage 0-30V DC

3.8.2.1 How to connect the output photocoupler

Opto Out +

Quelle

Karte Verbraucher

Opto-Out -

+
-
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3.8.3 Technical data of the input photocoupler

Maximum input voltage 5, 12-30V (depending on R-Network)

Maximum current 10mA

3.8.3.1 Selecting resistors for input photocoupler

Eingangsspannungen Widerstandsnetzwerke (für JP4,JP5)

5V 680 W

12-30V Open

3.8.3.2 How to connect the input photocoupler

Opto In +

Quelle

Karte Eingangssignal

Opto-In -

R

+
-
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3.9 Hardware Register

3.9.1 Register configuration

R/W

(read/write)

Address-Offset Description

R +0xFC read OPTO IN 1-8 state

R +0xFD read OPTO IN 9-16 state

W +0xFE set REL/OPTO Out 1-8 state

W +0xFF set REL/OPTO Out 9-16 state

R +0xFE Read back REL/OPTO OUT 1-8 state

R +0xFF Read back REL/OPTO OUT 9-16 state

W +0x00 Bit 0-3: timeout value for disabling the output-lines

(only PCIOPTO16IO and PCIOPTOREL16)

R +0x00 Bit 0-3: read back timeout value

(only PCIOPTO16IO and PCIOPTOREL16)

R +0x00 Bit 4-7: Dip-Switch 

(Bit4:SW1;Bit5:SW2;Bit6:SW3;Bit7:SW4)

W +0xF8 Bit 0: enable Timeout for output

Bit 1: enable IRQ for input changes at IN1...IN16

Bit 2: enable IRQ at timeout

R +0xF8 Read back Register 0xF8

R +0xF9 Bit 0: IRQ through IN1-16 

Bit 1: IRQ through Timeout

Bit 2: Timeout detected

(Outputs are disabled)

W +0xF9 Bit 2: release Outputs if written with zero during timeout

Remarks to the timeout-function:

The timeout-counter is re-set with every access to the card. If the timeout-counter overruns, all outputs will be

set to 0 and they will remain in that state, until register 0xF9 bit 2 is written with 0.
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3.9.2 Timeout Register 0x00

Register 0x00

Bit 0-3

Timeout time

0 1 ms

1 16 ms

2 128 ms

3 500 ms

4 1 s

5 2 s

6 4 s

7 8 s

8 16 s

9 1 min

10 4 min

11 16 min

12 1 h

13 4 h

14 8 h

15 16 h
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3.9.3 Accessing the relays / photo-coupled outputs

Base+0xFE Base+0xFF Bit-value

Bit 0 Relais 1 / Opto-Out 1 Relais 9 / Opto-Out 9 1

Bit 1 Relais 2 / Opto-Out 2 Relais 10 / Opto-Out 10 2

Bit 2 Relais 3 / Opto-Out 3 Relais 11 / Opto-Out 11 4

Bit 3 Relais 4 / Opto-Out 4 Relais 12 / Opto-Out 12 8

Bit 4 Relais 5 / Opto-Out 5 Relais 13 / Opto-Out 13 16

Bit 5 Relais 6 / Opto-Out 6 Relais 14 / Opto-Out 14 32

Bit 6 Relais 7 / Opto-Out 7 Relais 15 / Opto-Out 15 64

Bit 7 Relais 8 / Opto-Out 8 Relais 16 / Opto-Out 16 128

Base is the I/O-address of your card, which is automatically assigned.

3.9.4 Reading the Opto-coupled inputs

Basis +0xFC

OPTO-IN 1-8

Basis +0xFD

OPTO-IN 9-16

Bit value

Bit 0 OPTO1 OPTO9 1

Bit 1 OPTO2 OPTO10 2

Bit 2 OPTO3 OPTO11 4

Bit 3 OPTO4 OPTO12 8

Bit 4 OPTO5 OPTO13 16

Bit 5 OPTO6 OPTO14 32

Bit 6 OPTO7 OPTO15 64

Bit 7 OPTO8 OPTO16 128

(base is the address of the card.)

Please remember: 

The bits are set to ”1” if the input has no signal and is set to ”0” if an input-signal is applied.
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4 Programming the Card

4.1 Which software do you need ?

The  needed  software  and  installation  steps  wary  and  are  depending  on  the  respective  application  and  the

operating system, the following methods exists:

· Method 1: Direct I/O (access the hardware registers directly, all operating systems)

· Method 2: High-Level programming (Access to the board with QLIB) for 

Windows XP / 2000 / NT / ME / 98 / 95. You can use the card with Visual-C, Visual-Basic, Borland Delphi, Lotus

Notes or with an other Compiler and Interpreter.

· Method 3: Installation of the QLIB in connection with an other program

(examples  for  the  work  with  National  Instruments  LabView  are  at  web

http://www.quancom.de/qprod01/deu/files/download.pciopto16io_labview.zip  or  after  the QLIB installation in  the

samples folder for your card below the QLIB installation path.) (change pciopto16io from to URL to your product

name e.g. http://www.quancom.de/qprod01/deu/files/download.pcirel16_labview.zip)

If  you  use  Method  1  and  2  you  need  the  sources  for  the  application.  You  are  responsible  for  adding  the

programming statements in the application. For using these methods, knowledge of programming is necessary.

Method 3 permits that the PCI-board works in connection with an existing software. In this case, you only must

install  the  QLIB  of  the  QUANCOM CD.  On  the  QUANCOM CD are  also  example  programs  for  LabView  and

Agilent VEE available. 
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4.2 QLIB: High Level Programming

4.2.1 QLIB ( QUANCOM Driver Library )

The QLIB (the abbreviation for QUANCOM LIBRARY) offers the possibility of addressing all QUANCOM-boards

from  the  operating  systems  Windows  XP/2000/NT  and  ME/98/95  and  the  programming  languages

C/C++/Delphi/Visual Basic. The QLIB is shipped with all  QUANCOM-Boards and allows the user to merge the

QLIB  into  own  applications  by  the  simplicity  of  the  instructions.  The  instructions  and  functions  apply  to  all

operating systems. 

Supported operating systems:

· <%BETRSYS_ALL%>

Supported Compiler:

C / C++

· Borland C++ 3.1, 4.x, 5.x

· Microsoft® Visual C++ 1.x, 2.x, 4.x, 5.x, 6.x

Pascal

· Borland Turbo Pascal

Delphi

·  Borland Delphi

Basic

· Microsoft® Visual Basic 3.x, 4.x, 5.x; 6.x
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Graphic programming language:

· Agilent VEE von Agilent

· LabView® von National Instruments
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4.3 Installation and programming with the QLIB

For further information about the installation process and the general programming with the QLIB ( i.e. setting up

the system, linking libraries, adding header files, etc.) please see the “QLIB” manual or the windows help file (

qlib.hlp ) which is included on the installation CD.

The following chapters describe the installation of the drivers depending on the operating system (Windows ME

95  /  98  or  Windows  XP  /  2000  /  NT)  and  bus  type  (PCI,  ISA).  The  installation  procedure  differs  for  every

operating system and bus type.

Applikation

Windows
Me/98/95

Hardware

QLIB

Windows
XP/2000/NT
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4.3.1 Installation of the QLIB for Windows XP/2000

If  you  downloaded  the  QLIB  from our  internet  page,  please  read  the  information  inside  the  Readme-file  from

your downloaded file before you install the drivers.

The software-install  process depends on administrator-rights in  order  to install  services

and driver-files. If you don’t have such rights, contact you local system-administrator.

1. Step : Driver installation:

After  installing  the  board  into  a  free  Slot,  please  restart  your  system.  Windows  will  recognise  the  new  board

automatically and will  demand a driver  for  the new board.  Please insert  the QLIB Installation CD  in  your  CD

Drive.

· If the dialog box "new hardware found" appears, choose "Next".

· After that, you have to select "search for a suitable driver for the equipment (recommended)”, and confirm it

with "Next”. 

· As source for the driver’s search you have to select "Choose the destination" and press "Next".

· Windows  opens  a  dialogue  box  to  chose  an  file  now.  Please  click  on  the  button   “Choose”,  change  to  the

CD-Drive and choose the folder Win2000 or WinXP, depending on your operating system. Windows will find

the file QLIBXDRV.INF automatically. Please click on “OK” to go ahead with the Installation of the driver.

· Now, you have to confirm with ”next” that you want to install the driver. 

· In the following window you finish the installation of the QUANCOM driver with click on the button ”finish”.

After the installation of the QUANCOM board driver you have to install the QLIB Software. 

1. Step : QLIB installation:

· Please click on Start | Run and choose the program QUANCOM.exe from the installation-CD, click on “OK”.

· If a message box appears after starting the program QUANCOM.EXE, which states that your system must be

restarted to install the QLIB, please click on “YES” to restart your system. After the reboot, the installation will

be automatically continued

(This step is only necessary if you had no installer version on your system) 

· You have to click on the “Next” button in the following window to continue the installation.

(Please consider that all current windows programs are terminated before starting the installation)

· Then,  please  confirm  the  license  agreement  of  the  QLIB-Software  with  a  click  on  “I  accept  the  license

agreement” and lead the installation with pressing the “Next” button.

· Please  enter  your  personal  user  data  (name;  organisation;)  now.  Select  whether  you  want  to  install  the

QLIB-Software  only  for  the  current  user  or  for  all  users  of  this  computer  (only  possible  with  administrator

rights) afterwards and confirm your choice with a click on “Next”.

· Please click on “Browse” to change the installation path of the QLIB-Software The installation will be continued
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with clicking on “Next”.

· Please select the kind of software installation now and confirm it with “Next”. Three possibilities are available : 

· Typical (without examples and help files)

· Complete (with examples and help files)

· Custom (free selectable)

· The installation starts immediately with a click on “Next”.

· After the successful installation of the QLIB-Software, the installation program will be closed with a click on the

 “Finish” button.

· You will be requested to restart your system to overtake the changes at your computer.  This happens when

you press the “YES” Button

4.3.2 Installation of the QLIB for Windows NT

If  you  downloaded  the  QLIB  from our  internet  page,  please  read  the  information  inside  the  Readme-file  from

your downloaded file before you install the drivers.

The software-install  process depends on administrator-rights in  order  to install  services

and driver-files. If you don’t have such rights, contact you local system-administrator.

1. Step : QLIB installation:

· Please click on Start | Run and choose the program QUANCOM.exe from the installation-CD, click on “OK”.

· If a message box appears after starting the program QUANCOM.EXE, which states that your system must be

restarted to install the QLIB, please click on “YES” to restart your system. After the reboot, the installation will

be automatically continued

(This step is only necessary if you had no installer version on your system) 

· You have to click on the “Next” button in the following window to continue the installation.

(Please consider that all current windows programs are terminated before starting the installation)

· Then,  please  confirm  the  license  agreement  of  the  QLIB-Software  with  a  click  on  “I  accept  the  license

agreement” and lead the installation with pressing the “Next” button.

· Please  enter  your  personal  user  data  (name;  organisation;)  now.  Select  whether  you  want  to  install  the

QLIB-Software  only  for  the  current  user  or  for  all  users  of  this  computer  (only  possible  with  administrator

rights) afterwards and confirm your choice with a click on “Next”.

· Please click on “Browse” to change the installation path of the QLIB-Software The installation will be continued

with clicking on “Next”.

· Please select the kind of software installation now and confirm it with “Next”. Three possibilities are available : 

· Typical (without examples and help files)

· Complete (with examples and help files)

· Custom (free selectable)
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· The installation starts immediately with a click on “Next”.

· After the successful installation of the QLIB-Software, the installation program will be closed with a click on the

 “Finish” button.

· You will be requested to restart your system to overtake the changes at your computer.  This happens when

you press the “YES” Button.

4.3.3 Installation of the QLIB for Windows ME/98/95

If  you  downloaded  the  QLIB  from our  internet  page,  please  read  the  information  inside  the  Readme-file  from

your downloaded file before you install the drivers.

 

1. Step : Driver installation:

After  putting  the  board  into  a  free  slot,  please  restart  your  system.  Windows  will  recognise  the  new  board

automatically and will demand a driver for the new founded board. Please put the QLIB Installation CD in your

CD Drive.

· If Windows indicates the dialogue box "new hardware found" when starting, then select "Next".

· Then you have to select "search for a suitable driver for the equipment (recommended)” and then confirm your

decision with "Next”. 

· As source for the driver’s search you have to select "Choose the destination" and press "Next".

· Windows  opens  a  dialogue  box  to  choose  a  file  now.  Please  click  on  the  button   “Choose”,  change  to  the

CD-Drive  and  choose  the folder  WinME,  Win98  or  Win95  depending  to  the Operating  System you  want  to

install the QLIB. Windows will find automatically the file QLIBXDRV.INF. Please click on “OK” to go on with the

driver’s installation.

· You have to confirm that you want to install the driver by clicking the ”Next”- button. 

· In the following window you close the QUANCOM driver installation with a click on the button ”Finish”.

After the installation of the QUANCOM board driver you have to install the QLIB Software. 

1. Step : QLIB installation:

· Please click on Start | Run and choose the program QUANCOM.exe from the installation-CD, click on “OK”.

· If a message box appears after starting the program QUANCOM.EXE, which states that your system must be

restarted to install the QLIB, please click on “YES” to restart your system. After the reboot, the installation will

be automatically continued

(This step is only necessary if you had no installer version on your system) 

· You have to click on the “Next” button in the following window to continue the installation.

(Please consider that all current windows programs are terminated before starting the installation)

· Then,  please  confirm  the  license  agreement  of  the  QLIB-Software  with  a  click  on  “I  accept  the  license

agreement” and lead the installation with pressing the “Next” button.

· Please  enter  your  personal  user  data  (name;  organisation;)  now.  Select  whether  you  want  to  install  the

QLIB-Software  only  for  the  current  user  or  for  all  users  of  this  computer  (only  possible  with  administrator

rights) afterwards and confirm your choice with a click on “Next”.

· Please click on “Browse” to change the installation path of the QLIB-Software The installation will be continued

with clicking on “Next”.
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· Please select the kind of software installation now and confirm it with “Next”. Three possibilities are available : 

· Typical (without examples and help files)

· Complete (with examples and help files)

· Custom (free selectable)

· The installation starts immediately with a click on “Next”.

· After the successful installation of the QLIB-Software, the installation program will be closed with a click on the

 “Finish” button.

You will be requested to restart your system to overtake the changes at your computer. This happens when you

press the “YES” Button.
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5 QLIB Commands

Make sure that the QLIB (QUANCOM Driver Library) is properly installed. 

For further  information about  the installation and how to include the necessary  files  in  your  application  please

read the “QLIB” documentation.

This  chapter  describes  the  special  commands  that  are  required  to  use  a  QUANCOM  board  with  the  QLIB

(QUANCOM Driver Library).

5.1 Simple QLIB Commands

The  following  list  contains  all  of  this  Card  used  QLIB  commands.  These  differ  in  extended  (QAPIExt.  ..)  and

simple (QAPI. ..) functions. The simple functions are not including Card handel (card parameters). This will also

only the first card is recognized by the system of a type raised and used. If more cards of one type of a system to

be used the advanced functions.

5.1.1 General- and special functions

QAPINumOfCards

ULONG QAPINumOfCards (void);

It is possible to ask , which used cards are supported by the QLIB with the function QAPINumOfCards.

QAPIGetCardInfo

LPCARDDATAS QAPIGetCardInfo ( ULONG cardid );

It is possible to get some information about the card with the function QAPIGetCardInfo.

QAPIGetCardInfoEx

ULONG QAPIGetCardInfoEx( ULONG cardid LPCARDDATAS lpcd );

It is possible to get some information about the card with the function QAPIGetCardInfoEx. This will be written
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into the application memory
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.

5.1.2 Digital write- and read functions

QAPIPutDO

ULONG QAPIPutDO ( ULONG cardid ULONG channel ULONG value );

It is possible to give out a 32 Bit width digital value on a channel of the DO card with the function QAPIPutDO

QAPIGetDI

ULONG QAPIGetDI ( ULONG cardid ULONG channel );

The condition of a 32 Bit width digital channel could be read by a DI card with the function QAPIGetDI
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5.2 Extended Commands 

5.2.1 Managment function

QAPIExtOpenCard

ULONG QAPIExtOpenCard ( ULONG cardid, ULONG devnum );

Use the function QAPIExtOpenCard to open a board and retrieve the board handle

QAPIExtCloseCard

void QAPIExtCloseCard( ULONG cardhandle );

The board is closed with the function QAPIExtCloseCard.

QAPIExtNumOfCards

ULONG QAPIExtNumOfCards (void);

It is possible to ask , which used cards are supported by the QLIB with the function QAPIExtNumOfCards
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5.2.2 Digital read functions

QAPIExtReadDI1

ULONG QAPIExtReadDI1 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG mode );

The condition of a 1 Bit width digital channel could be read by a DI card with the function QAPIExtReadDI1.

QAPIExtReadDI8

ULONG QAPIExtReadDI8 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG mode );

The condition of a 8 Bit width digital channel could be read by a DI card with the function QAPIExtReadDI8.
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QAPIExtReadDI16

ULONG QAPIExtReadDI16 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG mode );

The condition of a 16 Bit width digital channel could be read by a DI card with the function QAPIExtReadDI16.

QAPIExtReadDI32

ULONG QAPIExtReadDI32 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG mode );

The condition of a 32 Bit width digital channel could be read by a DI card with the function QAPIExtReadDI32.
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5.2.3 Digital write functions

QAPIExtWriteDO1

void QAPIExtWriteDO1 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG value ULONG mode );

It is possible to give out a 1 Bit width digital value on a channel of the DO card with the function

QAPIExtWriteDO1.

QAPIExtWriteDO8

void QAPIExtWriteDO8 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG value ULONG mode );

It is possible to give out a 8 Bit width digital value on a channel of the DO card with the function

QAPIExtWriteDO8.
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QAPIExtWriteDO16

void QAPIExtWriteDO16 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG value ULONG mode );

It is possible to give out a 16 Bit width digital value on a channel of the DO card with the function

QAPIExtWriteDO16.

QAPIExtWriteDO32

void QAPIExtWriteDO32 ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG channel ULONG value ULONG mode );

It is possible to give out a 32 Bit width digital value on a channel of the DO card with the function

QAPIExtWriteDO32.
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5.2.4 Other functions

QAPIExtGetCardInfo

LPCARDDATAS QAPIExtGetCardInfo( ULONG cardid );

It is possible to get some information about the card with the function QAPIExtGetCardInfo.

QAPIExtGetCardInfoEx

ULONG QAPIExtGetCardInfoEx( ULONG cardid LPCARDDATAS lpcd );

It is possible to get some information about the card with the function QAPIExtGetCardInfoEx. This will be

written into the application memory.

QAPIExtReleaseCardInfo

void QAPIExtReleaseCardInfo( LPCARDDATAS carddatas );

With QAPIExtGetCardInfo it is possible to get out the asked card information 

QAPIExtEnableIRQ

void QAPIExtEnableIRQ ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG mode );

QAPIExtSpecial

ULONG QAPIExtSpecial ( ULONG cardhandle ULONG jobcode ULONG para1 ULONG para2 );

QAPIExtSetDebugLevel

void QAPIExtSetDebugLevel( ULONG dbgval );

5.3 Program examples for the QLIB

The  following  program  examples  show,  like  simply  programs  for  the  QUANCOM  maps  with  the  help  of  the

QLIB,to be written can. Further examples for the PCIOPTOREL16/PCIREL16/PCIOPTO16IO/PCIOPTO16IO/LC

find them also on the provided drivers CD or on our homepage www.quancom.de 
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5.3.1 Reading the optocoupler under Delphi

program DIGITAL_IN_APP;

{*
// digital_in.pas : Sample project for Borland Delphi shows how to program the
// PCIOPTOREL16 under Delphi. The sample reads the input lines and displays
// their state.
//
// Author: Michael Reimer, QUANCOM Informationssysteme GmbH, Germany
//
// Website: http://www.quancom.de
// Product:
// PCIOPTOREL16 - PCI Optocoupler Relay Card  with 16 Opto Inputs and 16 Relays 
   Card http://www.quancom.de/qprod01/eng/pb/pcioptorel16.htm
//
// Information:
//
// To use the QLIB Commands in your source, do the following:
//
// (1) Add statement #include "qlib.pas" to your source file.
// (2) Copy QLIB.PAS from QLIB Installation Directory
//     d:\program files\quancom\qlib32\include to your
//     working directory
*}

{$APPTYPE CONSOLE}

{$INCLUDE qlib.pas}

{$X+}

var handle: longint;
    lines: longint;
    device: longint;

begin

{* // The following sequence tries to open the PCIOPTOREL16 Card 
    // Insert the CARDID of your card, to open other cards
*}

handle := QAPIExtOpenCard(PCIOPTOREL16,0);

if ( handle = 0 ) then
   begin
       s := 'No QUANCOM PCIOPTOREL16 found!';
       writeln(s);
       halt(0);
   end;

{*
// Ok, we found a Card

// Now we can read the digital inputs
*}

lines := QAPIExtReadDI32(handle, 0, 0);

write(#13#10'--------------------------------------------------------------------------'#13#10);
write('Current input states'#13#10);
write('IN1  IN2  IN3  IN4  IN5  IN6  IN7  IN8  IN9  IN10 IN11 IN12 IN13 IN14 IN15 IN16'#13#10);

for i:=0 to 16 do
    begin
       if lines AND ( 1 shl i)  <> 0 then
          begin
             write(' 1   ');
          end
       else
          begin
             write(' 0   ');
          end
    end;

{*
// Close the Card and release the handle
*}
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QAPIExtCloseCard(handle);

end.
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5.3.2 Control of the relay / optocouplers under Delphi

program DIGITAL_OUT_APP;

{*
// digital_out.pas : Sample project for Borland Delphi shows how to program the
// PCIREL16 Card under Delphi. The sample sets the Relays  to 
// a defined state.
//
// Author: Michael Reimer, QUANCOM Informationssysteme GmbH, Germany
//
// Website: http://www.quancom.de
// Product: PCIREL16 - PCI Optocoupler Relay Card  with 16 Relays 
   http://www.quancom.de/qprod01/eng/pb/pcirel16.htm
//
// Information:
//
// To use the QLIB Commands in your source, do the following:
//
// (1) Add statement #include "qlib.pas" to your source file.
// (2) Copy QLIB.PAS from QLIB Installation Directory
//     d:\program files\quancom\qlib32\include to your
//     working directory
*}

{$APPTYPE CONSOLE}
{$INCLUDE qlib.pas}
{$X+}

const OUT1 = $1;
      OUT2 = $2;
      OUT3 = $4;
      OUT4 = $8;
      OUT5 = $10;
      OUT6 = $20;
      OUT7 = $40;
      OUT8 = $80;
      OUT9 = $100;
      OUT10 = $200;
      OUT11 = $400;
      OUT12 = $800;
      OUT13 = $1000;
      OUT14 = $2000;
      OUT15 = $4000;
      OUT16 = $8000;

Var handle: longint;
lines: longint;
device: longint;

begin
{* // The following sequence tries to open the PCIREL16 card 
    // Insert the CARDID of your card, to open other cards
*}

handle := QAPIExtOpenCard(PCIREL16,0);
if ( handle = 0 ) then
   begin
   writeln('No QUANCOM PCIREL16 Card found!');
       halt(0);
   end;

{*
// Ok, we found a card
// Now we can write a value to the Relays
*}

{*
//
// Reset all lines to "Low"
//
*}

  lines := 0;
  writeln('Reset all lines to LOW ( Press return to continue ):');
  QAPIExtWriteDO32(handle, 0, lines, 0);
  Readln;

  lines := $FFFFFFFF;
  writeln('Set all lines to HIGH ( Press return to continue ):');
  QAPIExtWriteDO32(handle, 0, lines, 0);
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  Readln;

  lines := OUT4 + OUT5 + OUT7 ;
  writeln('Set lines OUT4, OUT5 and OUT7 to HIGH ( Press return to continue ):');
  QAPIExtWriteDO32(handle, 0, lines, 0);
  Readln;

  {*
  // Close the card and release the handle
  *}
  QAPIExtCloseCard(handle);

end.
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5.3.3 Control the outputs

#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <conio.h>

#include ”qlib.h"

/*=====================
Main program
======================*/

void main ()
{
ULONG handle; /* Handle of the card */

// The following sequence tries to open the PCIOPTO16IO Card 
// Insert the CARDID of your card, to open other cards
if ((handle =QAPIExtOpenCard(PCIOPTO16IO,0L)) == 0L) {
  printf("Couldn’t open PCIOPTO16IO \n");
  return;
  }

for (;;)
{

  if (kbhit()!=0 && getch()==27) break;

  printf("%04lx\n",QAPIExtReadDI16(handle,0L,0L));
  Sleep(500);
  printf("%04lx\n",QAPIExtReadDI16(handle,0L,0L));
  Sleep(500);
  printf("%04lx\n",QAPIExtReadDI16(handle,0L,0L));
  Sleep(500);
  printf("%04lx\n",QAPIExtReadDI16(handle,0L,0L));
  Sleep(500);
  }

QAPIExtCloseCard(handle);

}
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5.3.4 Control the inputs

#include <windows.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <conio.h>

#include "qlib.h"

/*=====================
Main program
======================*/

void main ()
{
ULONG handle; /*Handle of the card

// The following sequence tries to open the PCIOPTO16IO Card 
// Insert the CARDID of your card, to open other cards
if ((handle=QAPIExtOpenCard(PCIOPTO16IO,0L)) == 0L) {
  printf("Couldn’t open PCIOPTO16IO\n");
  return;
  }

for (;;)
{

  if (kbhit()!=0 && getch()==27) break;

  QAPIExtWriteDO8(handle,0L,0x00L,0L);
  Sleep(500);
  QAPIExtWriteDO8(handle,0L,0xFFL,0L);
  Sleep(500);
  QAPIExtWriteDO8(handle,0L,0x55L,0L);
  Sleep(500);
  QAPIExtWriteDO8(handle,0L,0xAAL,0L);
  Sleep(500);
  }

QAPIExtCloseCard(handle);

}
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6 Annex

6.1 Frequency asked questions (FAQ)

6.1.1 General informations

Do I  know problems gotten  if  I  network cards,  sound cards  or  other  extension

cards in my PC have?

Yes, it  is dependent on it  on which I/O addresses the QUANCOM card and the others lies.  Resource conflicts

can occur, if several devices use the same I/O address. Either you change the address of the QUANCOM card

(chapter manual for high-speed configuration hard and software) or the address of the other component. 

Which purpose does the program PCIInfo serve? 

The program PCIINFO indicates the I/O addresses of all PCI cards, which are in the computer.

For what do I need the program PCISETIO? 

The program permits you a manual setting of the I/O address of a QUANCOM PCI card.

For what do I need the program PCIGETIO? 

The  program  PCIGETIO  picks  the  basis  out  I/O  address  of  the  QUANCOM  PCI  card  from  the  configuration

memory of the PCI decoder. 
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6.1.2 What kind of problems may occur if the board is running under DOS

Can I use the card with a memory manager? (QEMM 386,EMM386)

· Yes, but the use of a memory manager can make your computer or the software running slower.

PCIINFO does not correctly identify the PCI-card, is that right?

· The  message  "PCI-card  unknown"  shows  that  the  device  is  no  QUANCOM  board.  PCIINFO  has  been

developed only  for  QUANCOM boards.  Other  components  are  listed  as  "unknown"  (i.e.  graphic  cards,  disk

controllers, PCI bridges or other components).
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6.1.3 Problems with boards running under Windows Me/98/95 and Windows
XP/2000/NT

Why is the ”Control Panel” board configuration dialog ”QLIB” empty?

• There is no QUANCOM PCI board in the system.

• There are no drivers installed for a QUANCOM ISA board.

I get the message ”QLIBNDRV.SYS not found ”or ”QLIBNDRV.VXD not found”
after installation. What can I do?

• Check that the QLIB is installed properly. For further information about the

installation process and the general programming with the QLIB please see the

“QLIB” manual which is included on the installation CD.

•  If  you  use  a  QUANCOM  ISA  board  check  if  the  drivers  for  the  QUANCOM

board are installed.

Why do I get the message "Driver QLIBNDRV.SYS” or ”Driver
QLIBNDRV.VXD” could not be load?

• Check that the QLIB is installed properly. For further information about the 

installation process and the general programming with the QLIB please read the

 “QLIB” manual which is included on the installation CD.

•  The  driver  for  the  QUANCOM  board  was  not  loaded.  (Control  Panel  =>

System )

Windows XP/2000/NT: Why do I get the message ”Driver could not be
installed” during the installation?

• The driver’s installation has failed, because the QLIB was not installed with 

administration-rights.

•  QLIB-Software  was  installed  on  a  network  drive.  Always  install  the  QLIB  on

your local drive.

Why do I have to restart the driver after every reboot? 

· The starting type of the driver is set to ”Manual”. If you wanted to you are able

change  this  setting  on  “Automatic”  to  start  the  driver  on  every  reboot  of  the

system.

      Windows XP/2000/NT: How can I manually install the driver
QLIBNDRV.SYS?

If  the QLIBNDRV.SYS failed to install,  it  may be necessary to install  the driver

manually. 
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Please take the following steps to install the driver manually:

• Search on the installation CD ”Tools” for the tool instdrv.exe in the directory.

With this tool you can install and de-install the driver manually.

• Please call this tool with the following command line parameters: 

instdrv  libndrv  d:\directory\qlibndrv.sys .

(Replace d:\directory with the drive, where the driver qlibndrv.sys is located.)

•  Go  to  ”Start  ->  Settings  ->Control  panel  ->(Administrative  Tools  /  Windows

2000 only)  ->  Drivers”   change the  start  type  to  ”Automatic”,  then click  on

the  ”Start”  button.  Please  restart  the  system  for  the  changes  to  become

active.
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6.2 Customer Communication and Help

Do you need help? If you don’t know how to go on during the installation

or operation of your QUANCOM board please read 

this user’s guide first.

! Tip ! You can find an ASCII–Text–file ”README.TXT”,

which includes changes made after printing this user’

s manual on the QUANCOM installation CD

! IMPORTANT ! If  you  have  further  questions  please  contact  our

support  team  and  have  the  following  information

handy:

· Exact type of board

· Operating  system,  hardware  equipment  and

Bus-System

· Name and version of the program, where the error

is reported.

· A  detailed  failure  description.   Please  try  to

reproduce  the  failure,  describe  it  as  exact  as

possible, and which steps led to this failure.

 Contact:

The QUANCOM internet website

WWW.QUANCOM.DE

Per Fax

+49 22 36 / 89 92 - 49

Per e-mail:

support@quancom.de
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Address:

QUANCOM INFORMATIONSSYSTEME GmbH

In der Flecht 14

D-50389 Wesseling

Germany

If you need urgent help call:

QUANCOM Hotline Germany

+49  22 36 / 89 92 - 20

Monday-Thursday

from 9:00 to 18:00

Friday

from 9:00 to 17:00

Actual drivers

You  can  find  the  latest  Version  of  QUANCOM

software  on  our  internet  website

http://www.quancom.de. 

You  can  also  find  a  lot  of  information  and  “

Frequently  asked  questions  (FAQ’s)”there.  Before

you contact the QUANCOM support, please check if

you  are  using  the  newest  software  version  of  the

QUANCOM software.

Repair

If you are not sure whether your QUANCOM board is

defective please call the QUANCOM Hotline:

Tel.: +49 22 36 / 89 92 – 20

Before sending the QUANCOM board to us, call:

Tel.: +49 22 36 / 89 92 – 20

If you sent your QUANCOM board to us, please use

the original package or any other suitable package to

protect  the  contents  against  transport  damage.  You
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also need to  send  us  a  copy  of  the  original  bill  and

the RMA number.

You  can  shorten  the  repair  time  by  sending  us  an

exact  failure  description,  so  that  a  faster  failure

search  is  possible.  Send  your  QUANCOM  board

directly  to  the  service  department  of  QUANCOM

Informations-systeme GmbH.
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6.3 Technical support form

If  you  have  internet  access  please  enter  the  following  URL  in  your  browser:

http://www.quancom.de/quancom/qshop.nsf/techniksupport?OpenForm&eng.  Else  photocopy  this  form

and use the copy of this form as a reference for your current configuration. Complete this form before contacting

QUANCOM Informationssysteme GmbH for technical support and our applications engineers may answer your

questions  more  efficiently.  If  you  are  using  any  other  QUANCOM  hardware  or  software  products  please  add

them to this configuration form. Include additional pages if necessary.

Name:

Company:

Address:

Phone:

Fax:

Computer Brand / Processor:

Operating system:

Display adapter:

Mouse:

QUANCOM Board

Other adapter installed:

Hard disk (capacity, free): 

The Problem is:

List any error messages:

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

6.4 Documentation Comment Form

QUANCOM Informationssysteme GmbH would  like  you  to  comment  on  the  documentation

supplied with our products. This information helps us to provide you with quality products to

meet your needs. Please include additional pages if necessary.

Titel: PCIOPTOREL16 PCIOPTO16I/O

Erstellungsdatum: 19.10.2010

Please  comment  on  the  completeness,  clarity,  and  organisation  of  the  manual.  If  you  find

errors in the manual, please record the page numbers and describe the errors.

Thank you for your help.

Name:

Company:

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
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Address:

Phone: 

Fax: 

Comment:

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

Mail to: support@quancom.de 

Fax to: +49 2236 89 92 49

Address: QUANCOM Informationssysteme GmbH

In der Flecht 14,

50389 Wesseling

Germany
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6.5 Hardware and Software configuration form

This form helps you to list your hardware and software settings. Complete this form each time you change your

software or hardware configuration, and use this  form as a reference for  your  current  configuration.  Complete

this form accurately before contacting QUANCOM Informationssysteme GmbH for technical support, so that our

application engineers can answer your questions more efficiently.

· QUANCOM Product:

Name / Name of Board

Interrupt Level 

DMA Channel

Basis I/O Address

Operating system 

· Andere Informationen

Computer brand and Model

Processor 

Clock Frequency 

Type of Video Board Installed 

DOS Version 

Programming Language 

Programming Language Version 

· Andere Karten im System 

Basis I/O Address of other Boards

DMA Channels of other Boards 

Interrupt Level of other Boards 

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

6.6 Trademark

Linux is registered trade-mark of Linus Torvalds.

MS, MS-DOS, Microsoft, Visual Basic, Windows, Windows XP/2000/NT/ME/98/95 is registered trade-mark of

Microsoft Corporation.

XT and PS/2 are trade-marks and IBM, OS/2 and AT are registered trade-mark of International Business

Machines Corporation.

Intel, Pentium is registered trade-mark of Intel Corporation.

USB is registered trade-mark of USB Implementers Forum Inc.

JAVA is registered trade-mark of Sun Microsystems.

DELPHI and Pascal are registered trade-mark of Borland Corporation.

PCI is registered trademark of PCI Special Interest Group.

National Instruments, LABVIEW is registered trade-mark of National Instruments Corporation.
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Agilent VEE is registered trade-mark of Agilent Technologies.

By other product- and company names, that are mentioned in this manual, it may deal with trademarks of the

respective owners.
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